Valle di Calvarana

Piazza di Combo - Piatta - Campolungo - Calvarana - Sant'Antonio - Uzza - Pont da Carosa - Combo

15,69 Km

3:00 - 4:00 h

546 m

546 m

From the Piazza di Combo in Bormio, climb via five hairpin bends along the paved road that leads up to
Bormio 2000. Before reaching the village of San Pietro, take the flat dirt track S540 that traverses the
famous Stelvio piste until you reach Campolungo. The track is characterised by smooth ups and downs
through a dense forest with lovely panoramic views, then gradually becomes more challenging up to
Calvarana. From Calvarana descend on firm, smooth ground to the village of Sant'Antonio Valfurva.
Continue along the main road to the village of Uzza where you then continue on path S540.2 across the
bridge of Carosa and return to Piazza di Combo via the Church of the Blessed Virgin of Sassello.

The Stelvio piste in Bormio The piste is among the most spectacular, technical, and challenging in the world. It was opened for
the World Alpine Ski Championships in 1985 and, since 1993, it has hosted an annual downhill race. In 2005 the World
Championship men's races and in 2008 the finals of the World Cup were staged there.

Start:Piazza di Combo

Arrival:Piazza di Combo

Equipment required:
Difficulty description:
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TECHNICAL DATA
Length

15,69 Km

Skill

Duration

3:00 - 4:00 h

Condition

Uphill height difference

546 m

Effort

height difference downhill

546 m

Natural pavement

36%

Maximum slope uphill

18%

Asphalt pavement

64%

Maximum slope downhill

15%

Cobblestones

0%

1620 m

Equipped trail

0%

Scree pavement

0%

Other types of pavements

0%

Not available data

0%

Minimum and maximum quota
1220 m
Accessibility for bikes

100%

Period Journey

Giugno Ottobre

PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and
snow conditions before every excursion.

